that TCs are bona fide cellulose-synthesizing TCs. Since the first discovery of TCs in algae, much of the focus has been on the P fracture face of the plasma membrane where TCs varies in their morphology. It was only later from sectioned material that the cross-section of a linear TC in algae indicated that most of the structure was deeply embedded in the cytoplasm of the cell. 13 In vascular plants, cellulose microfibrils are typically composed of approximately 36 hydrogen-bonded glucan chains. Based on the assumptions that (i) each CESA protein synthesizes one glucan chain at a time, (ii) a cellulose microfibril is synthesized by a single cellulose synthase complex, (iii) a single rosette (also known as CESA complex) is composed of six particles, it can be inferred that each particle is therefore occupied by six CESA proteins. However, the recent observation that cellulose synthase complexes are frequently seen as linear groupings of about 4 complexes that follow the same path has raised the possibility that cellulose microfibrils may be the product of a number of cellulose synthases acting coordinately. In that case, rosettes might only contain six CESA proteins rather than thirty-six. Mutant analyses in Arabidopsis have shown that a functional CESA complex has at least three types of CESAs: CESA1, CESA3 and CESA6 (or CESA6-like) are required for primary wall cellulose synthesis whereas CESA4, CESA7 and CESA8 constitute the secondary wall CESA complexes. [14] [15] [16] [17] Together with genetic evidence, biochemical studies demonstrating interactions between CESAs led to a heteromeric model of CESA complexes 15, 18 in which the complexes are composed of 36 individual subunits of three types of CESA isoforms. Labeling of CESA3 or CESA6 with green fluorescent protein (GFP) or yellow fluorescent protein (YFP) allows us to visualize CESA complexes in living Arabidopsis hypocotyl cells. The observation that CESA particles moved along linear trajectories at constant velocity suggest they represent actively synthesizing complexes. 19 The live cell imaging of CESA complexes has led to a remarkable increase in our understanding of the enzyme's subcellular localization, regulation and trafficking during primary cell wall synthesis. [19] [20] [21] [22] It has long been argued that cortical microtubule arrays provide spatial information to the cellulose-synthesizing machinery within the plasma membrane of elongating cells. [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] A major advance in exploring the role of microtubules in cellulose synthesis was the observation that CESA complexes can be directly observed by live-cell imaging moving through the plasma membrane upon tracks provided by the underlying cortical microtubules. 19 When reorganization of microtubule arrays of CESA6. It was later confirmed that CSI1 also interacted with CESA1 and CESA3. These results suggest that CSI1 associates with CESA complexes in vivo. Indeed, CSI1 co-localizes with CESA complexes as RFP-CSI1 and GFP-CESA3 share similar localization pattern. Interestingly, RFP-CSI1 does not label any Golgi-associated CESA particles, indicating that CSI1 might not be required in the assembly of CESA complexes that presumably occurs in Golgi. RFP-CSI1 appears to be at least as abundant as GFP-CESA3, which indicate that there are more than one or two CSI1 molecules per CESA complexes. The localization pattern of RFP-CSI1 and GFP-CESA3 at the plasma membrane is not identical. 30 Further detailed analysis will be needed to determine whether the difference accounts for CSI1's specific roles at the site of cellulose biosynthesis. csi1 mutants affect dynamics of CESA complexes. As shown in time-averaged projections of CESA complexes (Fig. 1) , CESA complexes in csi1 do not form linear trajectories. The effect does not seem to be on the amount of complexes in the membrane but motility of complexes. Further detailed analysis will be needed to determine whether csi1 also affect the lifetime of the complexes.
Plant cell walls are roughly classified into two types according to whether they form during cell expansion (primary cell walls) or after expansion ceases (secondary cell walls). CESA1, 3 and 6 are mainly expressed in expanding tissues whereas CESA4, 7 and 8 are expressed in xylem and vascular tissues. CSI1 is transcriptionally co-regulated with many primary CESAs including CESA1, 3, 5 and 6. However, CSI1 does not appear to be very closely co-expressed with the secondary CESA genes although CSI1 expresses also in xylem and vascular tissues. csi1-3, a T-DNA insertion null mutant of CSI1, displayed defects in cell expansion that are characterized by radially swollen epidermal cells in both primary root and dark-grown hypocotyls. Adult csi1 mutants were dwarfed as compared with wild type at/before principle growth stage 6.5. 31 Defects in the secondary cell wall are characterized by a collapse of xylem vessels, a well-characterized phenotype described as irregular xylem (irx) in secondary wall cesa mutants. 32 We examined cross sections of stems from both csi1 and wild type plants and we did not observe any collapsed xylem defect in csi1 (Fig. 2) . Consistent with histological data, crystalline cellulose content from stems in csi1 was no different from that of wild type (Fig. 2) . Thus, it appears that that CSI1 has a specific role in primary cell wall biosynthesis. csi1 is viable but displays reduced fertility. There are several possibilities to explain why csi1 is not a lethal: (1) Arabidopsis encodes two CSI1-like proteins, CSI2 and CSI3. These CSI1-like proteins may be functionally redundant with CSI1. (2) CSI1 fine-tunes the orientation of cellulose deposition and is dispensable for overall cellulose biosynthesis. Additional work will be required to test these and other possibilities.
CSI1 contains multiple tandem copies of a degenerate protein sequence motif, named Armadillo (ARM) repeat. The ARM repeat is an approximately 40 amino acid long tandemly repeated sequence, first identified in the Drosophila segment polarity gene armadillo. 33 The Arabidopsis genome encodes more than 100 ARM repeat-containing proteins. The largest ARM repeat proteins are a subset of 41 proteins containing a N-terminal U-box was triggered by exposure to light or oryzalin (a microtubule disrupting herbicide), the trajectories of the CESA particles changed accordingly. Despite the observation that alignment of cellulose microfibrils coincides with cortical microtubules, mechanistic details regarding the interactions between CESA complexes and microtubules is lacking.
The structural features of CESA proteins that are conserved from bacteria to plants include N-and C-terminal transmembrane domains and a cytoplasmic domain consisting of four conserved regions (U1 through U4) surrounding the D and QXXRW signature motif predicted to be involved in substrate binding and catalysis. 28 Sequence alignments of CESAs from various organisms indicates that the plant CESAs contain three domains that are not present in any other organisms, including the N-terminal, cysteine-rich, zinc-binding domain (Zn), a conserved region (CR-P) between U1 and U2 domains, and a variable "class specific region" (CSR) between U2 and U3. The absence of CR-P and CSR region in all non-plant CESA proteins indicates that these regions are dispensable for catalytic activity of CESA proteins. Instead, these regions might mediate additional functions, e.g., interactions with other proteins in the plant cell cortex. Since a large portion of CESA proteins resides in the cytosol, rosettes are expected to be much larger on the cytosolic side than what is observed on the P fracture face of the plasma membrane. Indeed, cross sections through the plasma membrane of "bubble" algae Boergesenia forbesii revealed a very large cytoplasmic component just beneath the plasma membrane. 29 We reasoned that the cytosolic region of CESA probably contained protein-protein interaction site(s) that mediated direct or indirect interactions with microtubules and regulatory proteins such as kinases that are known to act on CESA proteins. Therefore, we initiated a yeast two-hybrid screen for CESA interacting proteins using the cytosolic region of the three primary wall CESAs and identified several dozen putative CESA interacting proteins. Among them, CSI1 (CESA interacting protein 1) represents the first non-CESA protein associated with CESA complexes. 30 CSI1 was initially pulled out from yeast two-hybrid screen using the central domain Other ARM repeat-containing proteins are thought to share a conserved three-dimensional structure with importin α. By comparison, CSI1 has 10 predicted ARM repeats distributed unevenly across the entire protein (2,151 amino acids). We are not able to draw direct structural comparisons between CSI1 and other ARM repeat containing proteins. However, secondary structure prediction indicates CSI1 has extensive α helices and loops across the whole protein, which might create proteinprotein interaction surfaces similar to the overall structure of other ARM repeat-containing proteins. A unique feature of the CSI1 protein is the presence of a C2 domain at the C-terminus, about 160 amino acids away from the last ARM repeat. The C2 domain is a calcium-dependent membrane-targeting module, which in many cellular proteins is involved in signal transduction or membrane targeting. 42 However, C2 domains are also found in proteins that do not bind calcium, so other functions for the C2 domain, e.g., binding to inositol-1,3,4,5-tetraphosphate, have been postulated. 43, 44 In view of the large size of the CSI protein, we speculate that CSI1 may function as a scaffold protein that either assists in the assembly of CESA complexes, the targeting of CESA complexes to the plasmamembrane, or the interaction of the CESA complex with microtubules. Further analysis will be needed to examine the precise role of CSI1.
motif, a motif potentially involved in proteasomal functions. PHOR1 functions in the gibberellin (GA) signaling pathway and nuclear targeting of PHOR1 requires the ARM repeat domain, whereas cytosolic localization seems to be mediated by the U-box motif.
34 ARC1, another U-box containing ARM repeat protein is involved in self-compatibility (SI) signaling in Brassica. ARC1 functions in vitro as an E3 ubiquitin ligase and targets proteins for degradation during SI response. [35] [36] [37] Like their animal counterparts, many plant ARM repeat protein potentially interact with the cytoskeleton. The first ARM repeat protein linked to cytoskeletal regulation in multicellular organisms was β-catenin, a component of adherens junctions in animals.
38 ARABIDILLO1 and -2 are two Arabidopsis genes that show highest sequence homology to catenin. However, arabidillo-1/-2 mutant seedlings have very mild phenotype with fewer lateral roots compared with the lethal effects of catenin loss of function in animals, which leads to cell patterning defects and developmental arrest. 39 ARM REPEAT ONLY1 (ARO1), is a member of a group of 28 ARM repeat proteins of Arabidopsis that appear to lack additional known protein motifs. ARO1 co-localizes with F-actin in pollen tube and may be involved in F-actin organization in tip-growing pollen tubes. 40 Arabidopsis has three ARM repeat kinesin (ARK ) genes, two of which are involved in epidermal cell-morphogenesis, possibly through limiting microtubule polymer levels. 37 Importin-α, as the most conserved member of the family of ARM repeat proteins, is frequently used to illustrate the 3D structure of ARM repeat proteins. Three-dimensional structures of ARM repeats comprise three α helices. Importin α contains 10 ARM repeats which fold together and interact extensively with one another to form a right-handed superhelix of helices. 
